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FOR SNAP MEDIA SUBSCRIBERS 

Learn360 has added videos from The Electric Company.  Electric Company is known 
for using humor, song, and popular kid culture to engage students.  These new short 
language/literacy videos focus on phonemic awareness, letter/sound correspondence, content-area vo-
cabulary, and word-learning strategies.  Login directly to Learn360 with your school email, and pass-
word BOCES, to see the complete list 

 

FREE GRAPHIC ORGANIZERS     
Check out the extensive collection of graphic organizers available from Encyclopedia Britannica, as part 

of the new NOVELny subscription.  There’s also a great white paper here, Incorporate Inquiry Into Teach-

ing and Learning, with a helpful description showing the difference between essential questions and foun-

dation questions.   

LEARNING A-Z TRIAL 

We’re very pleased to announce that the NY SLS Administrators have just negotiated discounted pricing 
for Learning A-Z for grades PreK-6 (although we’ve heard that MS and HS have also found Learning A-
Z helpful). That’s great news because many Oswego County districts are already purchasing this.  Now 
you can all save some money by encouraging your districts to purchase through the SLS’s CoSer 537.  
Pricing available on request. 

We’ve also got a trial available.  Trial access is set up individually for each teacher.  Kindly send us the 

teacher’s first name, last name, building, and email address.  We’ll set them up with a trial teacher li-

cense that will last through the end of the year.  We can also upload up to 36 students for each teacher, 

so they can really explore the resources. 

OCM SLS is hosting a Learning A-Z event on April 12th. With the addition of the Learning A-Z to our 
discounted products all are invited to attend if you are available. See the attached flyer. They are 

bringing their National Curriculum Consultant, Dr. Iris Garner. 

FREE AUDIO BOOKS FOR TEENS 
Two free audio books a week between April 26 and August 16. See attached file.  
 
 

WEBINAR TUESDAY APRIL 11, 2017 4-5 (ET)   
How can school librarians support Future Ready Schools (FRS)? Future Ready Li-

brarians (FRL) responds to this challenge by identifying specific ways that librarians 
can lead, teach and support personalize learning.  Join moderators Mark Ray and 
Shannon McClintock as this webinar examines how school librarians are extending 
their leadership beyond their libraries to benefits their schools and district. Register for free webinar. 
 

IN SUPPORT OF BATTLE OF THE BOOKS' 
By: Karen Perry 
 
I love Battle of the Books. 
Some people criticize this competition as just a memorization exercise. Some say children just guess and 
don’t read the books. No program is perfect, but I think there is fantastic value in Battle of the Books for 
school libraries for public relations purposes. But even more importantly, there is fantastic [...] 
You may view the latest post at 
http://knowledgequest.aasl.org/support-battle-books/ 
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